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Positive Dog Training  
Unleashed by Petco offers a variety of 
classes, including potty training, puppy 
socialization, loose leash walking, 
adoption/ shelter dog seminars and 
AKC Good Citizen, to help dogs be 
even better companions. 

	
Vaccination Clinics 
Our vaccination clinics offer 
preventative services to keep dogs and 
cats in the best health possible, with 
the convenience of a licensed 
veterinarian in-store and no 
appointment necessary. 

	
Self-Serve Dog Wash 
*At select locations.  
For only $12, pet parents can use the  
Self-serve Dog Wash with all supplies 
included (shampoo, conditioner, towels  
and aprons) 

	

For 50 years, Petco has been a trusted source for high quality 
premium pet products and services in local neighborhoods 
across the U.S. We’ve demonstrated our commitment to 
helping pets live long, healthy and happy lives through a long 
history of making decisions to do what’s best for pet parents 
and their companion animals. 

In the spirit of this heritage, Petco introduced Unleashed by 
Petco in 2009 with the opening of the first location in San 
Diego’s Hillcrest neighborhood. Focusing on exceptional 
customer service in a fun, pet-friendly environment, Unleashed 
by Petco combines the personal commitment, intimacy and 
expertise of a neighborhood pet store with the price/value and 
rewards of a national retailer. 

At Unleashed by Petco we are committed to handpicking the 
best brands to help pets thrive with a broad range of food and 
treat options that support complete pet health. 

Designed specifically for the most discerning dog and cat 
lovers who believe their pet is an extension of themselves, 
their values and beliefs, Unleashed by Petco offers pet parents 
the best in sustainable, organic and natural products as well as 
exclusive fashions and accessories. 

Unleashed by Petco also offers a variety of community and 
fundraising events, including pet adoptions, as well as services 
like dog training, vaccination clinics, and self-serve dog wash.  

Today, we operate more than 65 Unleashed by Petco stores 
across nine states, including nearly 30 locations in California, 
plus stores in District of Columbia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Virginia.  
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For more information on Unleashed by Petco, visit petco.com.  

	


